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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

KRISANNE HALL:
Wild Bill for America Arrested

6/23/17 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:

KrisAnne Hall posted the following on FACEBOOK:

#BreakingNews!!!

Our friend William (Wild Bill For America) has been arrested at the airport in Calgary, Alberta Canada because he had “smuggled” so-called “hate speech” on his iPad!

Bill went to speak in Calgary Alberta Canada to speak at the Worldwide Coalition Against Islam.

His last post on Facebook post says:

"...Have info that the govt is busing in agitators to make things difficult for us. So please put me and the others on your prayer lists..."

Everyone Contact your Congressman, contact the President NOW!!

Please Donald J. Trump intervene NOW. It is your DUTY!

Potus William Finlay

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZUmYQYDaw8
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